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New Titles
 Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99
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MY LIFE AND SACRED SONGS

£12.99

The stories behind your favourite hymns.
The first time he sang with D.L. Moody he stood on a wooden 
crate on a street corner. Before long, Ira Sankey was singing 
in front of thousands of people in the U.S.A. and Britain. He 
introduced to the world many of today’s best-known hymns 
and profoundly impacted gospel music for future generations. 
In this story of Sankey’s remarkable life, you will read of how 
God used the Moody and Sankey meetings in a remarkable 
way. The names with which they were associated will roll off the 
tongue; Major D.W. Whittle, Philip P. Bliss, Fanny Crosby, 
and many more. You will read of the background of many of 
your favourite hymns; read of the first time The Ninety and 
Nine was sung, how Sankey made up the tune on the spot, the 
tune we still use today. You will be encouraged and renewed 
as you dive into the background of these old hymns, and will 
be assured once again that the Lord can still use the preaching 
of His Word and the “singing of the gospel” to the blessing of 
saint and sinner.

Fred Stanley Arnot 1858-1914
When David Livingstone spoke at a prize-
distribution in Hamilton, Scotland, his tales of 
missionary exploits and intrepid explorations 
captured the imagination of a young boy. That boy 
was Fred Stanley Arnot and, after his conversion, 
the Lord would put into his heart the desire to 
take the gospel to Africa. For thirty-three years he 
poured his heart out for Africa, travelling thirty 
thousand miles of its “trodden and untrodden 
paths.” He crossed Africa from coast to coast, 
taking the gospel to slave and king as he went. His 
relatively short life was spent for the Lord and 
for those who needed to hear the gospel of God’s 
grace in the heart of Africa.

“From the day of my conversion when 
quite a boy I cherished the desire to 
take some share in carrying the gospel 
to Central Africa.”

Missionary Travels
in

CenTral afriCa

£8.99
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Dear Friends,
Welcome to our latest A.E.B. Christmas Gift Guide.
Psalm 93 tells us, “The Lord Reigneth.” In such uncertain times, when even those in power seem 
so powerless, we know that the Lord reigneth! This “kingdom Psalm” tells us seven things about 
Christ’s kingdom:

v.1 Incomparable - “clothed with majesty”
v.2 Unshakable - “established of old”
v.2 Untraceable - “from everlasting”
v.3 Unassailable - “the Lord on high”
v.5 Unquestionable - “very sure”
v.5 Incorruptible - “holiness becometh Thy house”
v.5 Inexhaustible - “for ever”

Whatever the tumult and trouble in the world, however loud and threatening the noise of the 
“many waters”, the “Lord on high” is mightier than it all and we are anchored to Him. Every 
kingdom takes character from its monarch and Christ is all these things. He is: incomparable, 
unshakable, untracable, unassailable, unquestionable, incorruptible and inexhaustible.
We are very pleased to bring you our latest catalogue, only a taster of what we have available in 
our shop. We hope you enjoy flicking through the pages. Could we point out one or two products of 
special interest?
On the page opposite, you will see a classic reprint of F.S. Arnot’s autobiography. This is a book 
everyone should read and would particularly make a great gift for a boy. A real “boy’s own 
adventure.”
On page 4 you will find another classic, telling the story of those early “brethren” and their work 
for the Lord.
Could we remind you again of our runaway bestseller from last year, Sankey: My Life and Sacred 
Songs. We were extremely pleased with the response to re-issuing this book which had been out 
of print for over fifty years. The story of how the Lord worked through the Moody & Sankey 
campaigns, and the stories behind favourite old hymns will stir and encourage any heart. The 
legacy left from Moody’s preaching and Sankey’s hymns is still with us today.
We would like once again to thank you for all your support during another year and wish you every 
blessing for Christmas and the coming year.
Yours on behalf of the A.E.B. team,
Ricky McCoubrey.
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Chief Men Among
The Brethren

Read about such names as: Sir Robert Anderson • J.G. Bellett • Dan Crawford • John Nelson 
Darby • James G. Deck • F. W. Grant • Anthony Norris Groves • William Kelly • John G. 
McVicker • George Muller • Henry Moorhouse • Thomas Newberry • John Ritchie • Donald 
Ross • Henry W. Soltau • George V. Wigram • and many more

“Numerous lives of well-known Christians who have 
done yeoman service for the Master being in print, 
it was thought wise to attempt a few brief records of 
chief men in what has become known as the Brethren 
Movement.
The scriptural phrase ‘chief men among the brethren’ 
(Acts 15:22) seemed so appropriate that we have 
ventured to use it without in any way claiming it as a 
party or exclusive title.
It indicated brethren known and beloved in the first 
century who sought to be guided by the Scriptures; it 
may rightly indicate the leaders in a movement in the 
19th and 20th centuries.”
- From the forward by Henry Pickering

One hundred biographies

£12.99

Esther
For Such a Time as This
Samuel T. Carson

Whatever may have been thought at the time, 
this little book profoundly reveals that while 
God may have withdrawn His presence from 
His people, at least in a public sense, when they 
stood in mortal danger His love for them, and 
His care of them, remained. 
The fascinating story of the book of Esther is 
certainly no fairy tale, on the contrary, it tells 
of the triumph of good over evil! It centres on 
the wisdom and prowess of the beautiful queen 
Esther when she was confronted with the 
machinations of the wicked Haman, who was 
then the King’s first minister.
The ten chapters that make up the book may be 
divided into five pairs, and over each pair can 
be written the name of one of the five actors 
that are most prominent in the book as a whole.£5.99
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New Titles

New Believers Hymn Book
A revised edition of  this 
beloved hymn book with over 
300 new hymns added.
£9.99
Discount for quantities

Also available:
Old Believers Hymn Book
Hardback £8.99
Small leather £22.99

Storming the Gates of 
Heaven
Anne Graham Lotz
In this adaptation of  her 
bestselling book, The Daniel 
Prayer, Anne Graham Lotz 
unlocks a powerful pattern 
of  prayer for claiming the 
promises of  God.
£10.99

A Seal Upon the Heart
Tim Keller with Kathy Keller
A brand new couple’s 
devotional, based on the book 
The Meaning of Marriage, but 
with all new material. Spend a 
year together connecting with 
God’s wisdom for marriage.
£14.99

Deluxe Hardback Classics
The Believer’s Joy
A compilation of  some of  
McCheyne’s sweetest sermons.
£8.99
A Basket of Fragments
A collection of  McCheyne’s 
sermons on revival.
£12.99
Around the Wicket Gate
C.H. Spurgeon’s classic sermon 
to the procrastinator.
£7.99

The Journey to Jerusalem
Jeremy Gibson & Graeme Hutchinson
Looking beyond His approaching suffering, to glory, Christ ‘steadfastly 
set His face to go to Jerusalem’ (Lk 9.51). Approximately six months 
later, in fulfilment of  Zechariah’s prophecy, He rode triumphantly 
into Jerusalem upon an ass, declaring Himself  to be Israel’s Messiah. 
This book seeks to capture, in roughly chronological order, what took 
place within that six month period. During this stage of  the Lord’s 
public ministry large crowds followed Him, many professed to believe 
on Him and there was a growing expectation that the Kingdom of  
God was about to be established on earth. At the same time He faced 
increasingly dangerous opposition. Despite this, the Saviour persisted 
on His course, retaining a joyful disposition and a vibrant personal 
prayer life. Every word which He spoke and every step He took in His 
journey to Jerusalem glorified God and displayed His moral excellence. 
A beautifully-presented, tabletop hardcover book with full colour.

£14.99

Suffering is Never for 
Nothing
Elisabeth Elliot
Her final book, published for the 
first time, focuses on the central 
message of her life and ministry-
-that the gateway to joy is through 
the distinct ways in which the 
love of God is experienced only in 
suffering. £16.99
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The Tinderbox
Beverly Lewis
When Sylvia Miller finds the 
key to an old tinderbox of  
her father’s, her curiosity is 
piqued. She unlocks the box 
and uncovers secrets best left 
alone. 
£9.99

The Timepiece
Beverly Lewis
Sylvia must learn to come 
to terms with the past while 
grappling with issues of  her 
own. Is it possible that God can 
make something good out of  
the mistakes of  the past?
£9.99

The Spice King
Elizabeth Camden
Romance and political intrigue 
in the new Hope and Glory 
series, set in turn-of-the-
century Washington, D.C.  
From the author of  Lady of 
Tarpon Springs.
£9.99

The Number of Love
Roseanna M. White
New wartime fiction series, The 
Codebreakers. Margot De Wilde 
spends her days deciphering 
intercepted messages. But after 
a sudden loss, her world is 
turned upside down.
£9.99

A Perfect Silhouette
Judith Miller
Set in a mid-nineteenth 
century mill-town in New 
Hampshire. Mellie takes a job 
to support her family and is 
intrigued by a new customer.
£9.99

Hope’s Highest Mountain
Misty M. Beller
New mountain drama series, 
Hearts of Montana. Ingrid 
accompanies her doctor father 
on a trip and is introduced 
to mountain life. “I highly 
recommend Misty Beller to my 
readers.” - Tracie Peterson.
£9.99

Under Northern Skies
Lauraine Snelling
The conclusion of  a bestselling 
series set in Minnesota.
1 The Promise of Dawn £9.99
2 A Breath of Hope £9.99
3 A Season of Grace £9.99
4 A Song of Joy £9.99

The Refuge
An H. Gabhart
Darcie and Walter Goodwin 
join a Shaker village to escape 
a cholera epidemic, but when 
Walter dies, Darcie is left alone 
and lonely. Can love live again 
for this widow in a community 
that doesn’t believe in 
marriage? £9.99

Blue Justice Series
Lynette Eason
Eason completes her Blue 
Justice page-turning action/
romance series. 
1 Oath of Honor £9.99 
2 Called to Protect £9.99
3 Code of Valor £9.99
4 Vow of Justice £9.99



Brides of the Big Valley
Wanda E. Brunstetter
Journey to a unique area of  
Pennsylvania where three 
distinct Amish communities 
thrive, and meet three young 
women whose struggles with 
faith, family, and romance will 
touch your heart. 
£13.99

The Bake Shop
Amy Clipston
Return to Lancaster County 
with the first installment of  
Amy Clipston’s charming new 
Amish Marketplace series.
£12.99
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Amish Front Porch Stories
Wanda E. Brunstetter
Come and sit awhile as you 
enjoy 18 fictional short stories 
of  love, joy, and the peace 
found in Amish country.
£13.99

Amish Hawaiian 
Adventures
Wanda E. Brunstetter
Join Mandy and Ellen on a 
trip of  a lifetime to Hawaii in 
this two-novel collection. Will 
the discoveries these Amish 
girls make forever change the 
direction of  their lives?
£14.99

STORIES OF CHRISTMAS

An Amish Christmas 
Bakery
£12.99

An Amish Christmas 
Kitchen
£9.99

Christmas in Winter 
Hill
£12.99

Treasured Christmas 
Brides
£9.99

Brookstone Brides Series
Tracie Peterson
A new adventure romance series. The 
story of  a star trick rider in a Wild West 
extravaganza.
1 When You Are Near £9.99
2 Wherever You Go £9.99
3 What Comes My Way £9.99 December

7
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Traditions to Treasure
James Brown & Bert Cargill
Traditions to Treasure is the third and final volume in the Christian Heritage Series. The 
first topic in this volume is the formation of  assemblies in the 19th century. Some of  
the early leaders of  what became known as ‘the brethren movement’ are described, 
men such as J.N. Darby, J.G. Bellet, C.H. Mackintosh, R C. Chapman. The next section 
is about the hymns we sing, and those godly and gifted men and women who wrote 
them. Finally there are brief  reviews of  the work and achievements of  some 19th 
century pioneers in the field of  compassionate care for the poor and the needy - 
George Muller, William Quarrier, Thomas Barnardo, and William Booth. £9.99

50 People Every Christian 
Should Know
Warren W. Wiersbe

Combining the stories of  
fifty of  these faithful men 
and women, beloved author 
Warren W. Wiersbe offers you 
insight and encouragement for 
life’s uncertain journey.
£12.99

God and Churchill
Jonathan Sandys

The first biography of  Churchill to 
focus on the Christian motivation 
behind his style of  leadership, his 
inspiring speeches and his eventual 
success in preventing the collapse 
of  Christian civilization in Europe. 
£9.99

Pioneering in the Beloved 
Strip 1881-1931
Bruce McLennan
Missionary labour in Angola, 
Belgian Congo, and Northern 
Rhodesia; beginning with F.S. 
Arnot’s going out in 1881.
Due December
£8.99

Out of Zion
Lisa Brockman
Imagine for a moment 
discovering that everything 
you thought to be true, wasn’t 
true at all. This is Lisa’s journey 
out of  Mormonism and the 
conversations that led to her 
conversion to Christ.
£12.99

Defying Jihad
Esther Ahmed
The true story of  a girl growing 
up under radical Islamic rule, 
trained to believe her ultimate 
purpose was to serve Allah by 
dying as a jihadist, until her 
destiny changes. . .
£13.99

The Shot Caller
Casey Diaz
“This is a story of  a tough 
young man who lost his way, 
and of  a loving God who 
never forgot him, no matter 
where he was.” — Nicky Cruz, 
bestselling author of  Run Baby 
Run.
£12.99

Torchbearers of the Truth
James Brown & Bert Cargill
Heroes of  the Reformation
£10.99
Trailblazers & Triumphs 
of the Gospel
Heroes of  the gospel such as Ira 
Sankey, Henry Martin, Robert 
Moffat, Jock Troup and others.
£10.99

A Company of Heroes
Tim Keesee
This book, written by a missions 
journalist as he travelled 
throughout twenty different 
countries, is filled with stories 
of  Christians past and present 
and their examples of  endurance, 
courage, sacrifice, and humility.
£12.99
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Sankey: My Life & Sacred 
Songs
Ira D. Sankey
The remarkable story of  Sankey’s 
life and experiences with D.L. 
Moody, as well as the stories 
behind the hymns they used and 
made famous.
£12.99

An Open Door
Maud Kells
Maud gave up her home in 
Ireland at age 25 to replace 
martyred missionaries in 
Congo. This is the remarkable 
story of  an ordinary woman 
who decided to walk through 
the door God opened for her, 
whatever the cost.  £9.99

A Chance to Die
Elisabeth Elliot

A vibrant portrayal of  Amy 
Carmichael, an Irish missionary 
and writer who spent fifty–three 
years in south India without 
furlough. Amy’s life of  obedience 
and courage stands as a model for 
all who claim the name of  Christ.
£9.99

Rowland Hill: The Second 
Whitefield
Tim Shenton
“Excepting my beloved. . . 
Whitefield, I never witnessed. . . 
such displays of  divine power 
and glory.”
- Lady Huntingdon
£8.00

Palau: A Life of Faith
Louis Palau
In this spiritual memoir, world 
evangelist Louis Palau shares 
intimate stories and lessons 
from key figures who shaped 
his faith. From the streets of  
Argentina to preaching before 
millions.
£14.99

War and Grace
Don Stephens
Stories from World War II. 
These stories combine to 
remind readers dramatically 
that our God is able to use even 
the dire circumstances for His 
glory.  £9.99
Also available:
War and Faith £6.99

Steve McQueen: The 
Salvation of an American 
Icon Greg Laurie
Steve was the biggest movie 
star of  his generation. Greg 
follows Steve McQueen’s 
fearless life all the way up to 
his dramatic life-change and 
terminal cancer diagnosis.
£13.99

Devotedly
The Personal Letters and Love Story of Jim & Elisabeth Elliot
Many know the heroic story of  Jim Elliot, killed in 1956 along with four other missionaries by 
a primitive Ecuadorian tribe they were seeking to reach with the gospel. Many also know the 
prolific legacy of  Elisabeth Elliot, whose inspiring influence on generations of  believers through 
print, broadcast, and personal testimony continues to resonate, even after her own death in 2015. 
Now, for the first time, their only child—daughter Valerie Elliot Shepard—unseals never-before-
published letters and private journals that capture in first-person intimacy the attraction, struggle, 
drama, and devotion that became a most unlikely love story.
£16.99 £14.99

In Her Words: Patrica St. 
John’s Story
Patricia St. John
Learn the inspiration behind 
Patricia’s classic tales and be 
challenged by her commitment 
to service, desire to make Jesus 
known and willingness to 
follow God wherever He leads.
£7.99
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Brownlow North: The All 
Round Evangelist
Geoffrey Thomas
He was the model all-round 
evangelist, the archetypal 
definition of  a New Testament 
preacher, the living 
embodiment of  a man of  
conviction and dedication.
£13.99

The Great Awakening
Joseph Tracy
A history of  the New England 
Revival in the time of  George 
Whitefield and Jonathan 
Edwards. “I can recommend 
without hesitation the reading 
of  The Great Awakening.”
- Martyn Lloyd-Jones
£17.00

A Tender Lion
Bennett W. Rogers
The life, ministry and message of 
J.C. Ryle.
In this intellectual biography, 
Rogers analyzes the 
complicated life and times 
of  a man variously described 
as traditional, moderate, and 
even radical. £26.99

William Perkins: 
Architect of Puritanism
Joel R. Beeke & Greg Salazar
Once a highly influential 
preacher in the Elizabethan 
Church, Perkins has become a 
rather surprisingly neglected 
figure. With contributions 
from Sinclair Ferguson and 
others. £15.99

Athanasius of Alexandria
Peter Barnes
His fight was not a struggle for 
ecclesial power or even for the 
rightness of  his theological 
position. It was a battle for 
the souls of  men and women. 
Athanasius rightly knew that 
upon one’s view of  Christ hung 
one’s eternal destiny. £7.99

ZVI
Elwood McQuaid
The compelling and true story 
of how a 10-year-old Jewish boy 
survives the Holocaust, finds faith 
in the Messiah, and becomes God’s 
man on the streets of Jerusalem. 
It is a story you’ll find difficult to 
lay down.
£11.99

J. Oswald Sanders

Spiritual 
Maturity
£14.99

Spiritual 
Discipleship
£14.99

Spiritual 
Leadership
£14.99

A Spiritual 
Clinic
£10.99

The Lost Books of  J. Oswald Sanders Now Recovered. J. Oswald Sanders (best known for his book 
Spiritual Leadership, which has sold over a million copies), touched hundreds of  thousands of  lives in 
his lifetime and continues to inspire Christians today. But two of  his books that have not received as 
much notice are back in print after 30 years.

Voices from the Past
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New Titles

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Jesus in Me
Anne Graham Lotz
Anne Graham Lotz draws on 
her rich biblical knowledge 
as well as her personal 
story-including her recent 
cancer diagnosis-to help us 
understand the person and 
work of  the Holy Spirit.
£9.99

Faith is for Weak People
Ray Comfort
 In this practical book, this 
apologist and evangelist shows 
you how to answer twenty 
objections to Christianity, 
helping you share your faith 
and answering people’s 
objections to it.
£12.99

Focus on Christ
John Stott
Stott draws our attention to 
how the New Testament speaks 
of  Jesus Christ. He examines 
the prepositions used to help 
us understand more deeply our 
position in Christ.
£9.99

The Faith of Queen Elizabeth
Dudley Delffs
Discover the inspiring spiritual legacy of  Queen Elizabeth II, the longest 
reigning monarch in British history. Sharing a behind-the-scenes glimpse 
into the life of  this notoriously private monarch, The Faith of  Queen 
Elizabeth features intimate stories and inspiring reflections on the 
personal faith behind the Crown. With testimonies from historic figures 
such as Winston Churchill, Billy Graham, and Margaret Thatcher, this 
magnificent tribute explores the faith of  the world’s most famous Queen - 
and the King she serves. £13.99  Due late December

A Cloud by Day, A Fire by 
Night
A.W. Tozer
Pulled from Tozer’s sermons, 
this book captures his teaching 
on God’s will for believers’ 
lives. 
£12.99

Encouragement from Jen Wilkin
In His Image
10 ways God calls us to reflect His character

None Like Him
10 ways God is different from us

Women of the Word
How to study the Bible with both our hearts and 
our minds£9

.9
9 

ea
ch

C.H. Spurgeon’s Forgotten 
Public Letters
The purpose of  this volume is 
to reintroduce eleven forgotten 
early articles, four otherwise 
unpublished early sermons 
and fifteen more public 
lectures, the latter of  which 
appear to be extremely rare. 
£25.00

The Promises of God
Charles H. Spurgeon
A new deluxe edition of  the 
classic devotional Cheque Book 
of the Bank of Faith. Revised 
for a new generation by Tim 
Chester, and using the ESV. A 
very attractive book.
£23.99
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So the Next Generation 
Will Know
Sean McDowell & J. Warner Wallace
So the Next Generation Will 
Know equips parents, youth 
leaders, and Christian teachers 
with practical strategies to 
train students to understand 
and defend the Christian faith.
£10.99

Everyday Evangelism
Paul McCauley
An excellent resource for 
how to engage in personal 
evangelism in an age when 
fewer people attend gospel 
meetings.
£10.99

Can Science Explain 
Everything
John C. Lennox
John Lennox offers a fresh way 
of  thinking about science and 
Christianity.
£7.99

Joseph
John C. Lennox
A story of  love, hate, slavery, 
power, and forgiveness.

“. . .a riveting commentary. . .”
Rico Tice

£14.99

Altogether
Lovely
£16.99

To the Rising 
Generation
£17.99

Unless You
Repent
£21.99

Jonathan Edwards (1703–1758) 
served the Northampton 
Congregational Church in 
Massachusetts for twenty-three 
years, then missionary outpost to 
the Mohawk and Mohican tribes. 
In 1758, he became president of  
the College of  New Jersey (now 
Princeton University). Edwards 
“is widely acknowledged to be 
America’s most important and 
original philosophical theologian,” 
and one of  America’s greatest 
intellectuals.
These three classics have been 
reissued in attractive hardcover 
editions.

Jonathan Edwards

A Journey Through the Bible
Denis Lyle
A fresh and helpful outline of  the 
Bible. Look out for vol. 4 in due course.

Volume 1  £10.99
Genesis to Esther

Volume 2  £11.99
Job to Malachi

Volume 3  £10.99
Matthew to 2 ThessaloniansBuy all three volumes for £30.00
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New Titles

Thy Kingdom Come
Edited by Jim Showers
In this book, you’ll see God’s 
Kingdom in His covenants 
with Moses and David, in 
Jesus’ parables and sermons, in 
the church age, and in His plan 
for believers.
£10.99

12oo Scripture Outlines 
through the Bible
Archibald Naismith
A valuable resource for any 
Bible student. Books of  the 
Bible outlined in sequential 
order. These will prove a great 
starting point for the study of  
any book of  the BIble.
Offer price £11.99 £9.99

The Book of Signs
Dr. David Jeremiah
Drawing from decades of  
experience as one of  the 
world’s most-respected 
Bible teachers, Dr. Jeremiah 
provides answers to your 
questions on Bible prophecy.
£14.99

A Nation Reborn
Charles Gardner
Celebrating the miracle of  
modern Israel on the 70th 
anniversary of  her rebirth, 
the author focuses specifically 
on Britain’s role in the 
Jewish people’s remarkable 
restoration.
£10.99

Heavenly Rewards
Mark Hitchcock
God’s judgment isn’t about 
determining your salvation-
-it’s about rewarding your 
faithfulness. In Heavenly 
Rewards, you will learn 
how the life you live today 
determines your life in 
eternity. £11.99

New Babylon Rising
Ron Rhodes
As you explore prophecies 
about the last days, you can 
be certain that no matter how 
uncertain the future looks, you 
can have peace that God is in 
control. 
£13.99

The Third Jihad
Michael Youssef
Drawing on firsthand 
experience that radical 
Islamists have goals that many 
American Christians believe 
are “unthinkable,” the author  
warns Western Christians that 
it doesn’t help to ignore what’s 
going on. £13.99

What Should We Think 
About Israel
Randall Price
You hear about Israel in the 
news regularly, but do you 
really know what to make of  
the political conflicts and 
social strife? Price exposes key 
issues and provides objective 
facts to help you. £14.99

Remaining Faithful in 
Ministry
John MacArthur
Highlighting nine convictions 
from Scripture for church 
leaders to learn from 
and emulate in their own 
ministries.
£9.99

It Is No Dream: Revised & 
Updated
Elwood McQuaid
This new colour edition 
scans the entire biblical and 
prophetic programme for 
Israel. This book is a must-
read for every Christian. Now 
includes maps and pictures 
throughout! £16.99
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Way of Life Gospel
Calendar 2020
• Quality A4 gospel calendar
• Attractive scenes with clear, gospel texts
• Individual price 50p
• Bulk rate: 50+ 35p
 100+ 30p
 200+ 23p*
* Postage will be charged on orders of  200 or more

Children’s Calendar 2020
Kids will love this calendar!
It’s full of lovely animal photos and Bible verses for every 
month. Includes puzzles and a short story.
• Size: 210 x 148.5mm (A5)

Price 75p. Special bulk rate 45p

For 40 or more

Choice Gleanings Devotional 
Calendar 2020
The Choice Gleanings Devotional Calendar 
has been a favourite for many years. 
Each page contains a Scripture text and a 
devotion for every day.
Wall Tear-off £10.99
Desk Spiral  £10.99

Gospel Wallet Calendar 2020
A wallet or purse calender, ideal for passing along. Credit card sized. Clear 
gospel verses. Three designs: Lighthouse, Script or Children’s.
20p each.
10 or more - 15p each
50 or more - 10p each

His Word For Our Way 2020 
Northern Ireland Calendar
Double page (2 X A4) calendar with 
stunning N.I. photography and A.V. 
Scripture texts. An ideal gift. Comes 
with an envelope for posting.
£3.95
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Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Devotions from... 100 devotions to stir your soul
in beautifully illustrated glossy hardcover bindings
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Christmas Gift Ideas

A Prairie 
Devotional
Wendi Lou Lee
Based on The Little 
House on the Prairie 
books.
£14.99

A Light for Your 
Way
Victor Maxwell
Encouraging daily 
readings
£12.99

Deluxe Soft-Touch Devotionals
Bound in deluxe hardcover bindings with 
soft-touch covers.
Daily Light Morning & Evening £15.99
Streams in the Desert £18.99

NKJV Daily Light Leather
Anne Graham Lotz  takes this 
revered classic and includes 
some of  her own favourite 
scripture verses and a new 
introduction. The book includes 
NKJV readings for every 
morning and evening of  the 
year. Beautifully leather bound.
Black, burgundy or brown.
£19.99

This Joseph
Harold Paisley

A touching and devotional look at one of  the 
Bible’s most beloved characters. Hardcover.

£17.99

ESV Psalms & Journaling Psalter
A beautiful presentation. Featuring the ESV text, each psalm is presented 
in large, readable type on high quality paper. The layout gives ample 
space for the text and adds to the aesthetic value of  the biblical poetry. 
The journaling edition features a lightly ruled blank page alongside each 
page of  the biblical text. Printed on thick, cream-coloured paper, this 
edition invites reflection, prayer, and journaling, enabling readers to both 
personalize and internalize God’s Word.
ESV Psalms:
Summer Garden Hardcover £16.99
Walnut Hardcover Duotone £16.99
Top-Grain Leather £49.99

ESV Journaling Psalter
Summer Garden Hardcover £26.99
Walnut Hardcover Duotone £26.99

Prayer, Praise & 
Promises
Warren Wiersbe
A daily reading 
through the 
Psalms.  £13.99

The Shepherd 
Trilogy
Phillip Keller
Three bestsellers 
in one book.
£8.99

A Shepherd 
Looks at Psalm 
23
Phillip Keller
£8.99

The Lost 
sermons of 

C.H. Spurgeon
Deluxe Clothbound 
compilations of never-
before seen sermons. 
Volumes 1-3 available.

£49.99 £39.99 each
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The Devotional Life 
of the Sunday School 
Teacher
J.R. Miller
“The real power in Sunday 
School teaching is not 
methods. . . but in the teacher’s 
own spiritual life.”  the author.
73 pages | £6.99

Memories of the Life 
and Last Days of
William Kelly
Heyman Wreford
A lovingly written little 
book, first published in 1906. 
Included is an appreciation 
entitled, “Biblical Scholar and 
Teacher.” 85 pages | £6.99

Rays of the Messiah’s 
Glory
David Baron
In this helpful book the author 
unfolds some precious truths 
concerning Christ in the Old 
Testament and will thrill the 
heart of  the reader as they 
contemplate the glories of  the 
Messiah. 149 pages | £8.99

The Servant of Jehovah
David Baron
This book, written by a 
converted Jew, is an exposition 
of  Isaiah 53, subtitled, “The 
sufferings of  the Messiah and 
the glory that should follow.” 
98 pages | £8.99

She Thanked Him
Olive Gardiner
A delightful and inspiring 
collection of  poetry. There is 
hope for the hurting, challenge 
for the stale, and comfort for 
the mourning. Over 130 poems.
258 pages | £8.99

Christ as Seen in the 
Offerings
R.F. Kingscote
Your interest will be drawn to 
the author’s engaging style 
and your heart will be warmed 
with the full meaning of  what 
Christ means, first to God and 
then to His people.
66 pages | £7.99

The Great Physician
G. Campbell Morgan
Christ of the Individual - 50 
Characters in th life of Christ.

“Whenever you find a book by 
Morgan, buy it and study it.” - 
Warren W. Wiersbe.
489 pages | £12.99

Paula the Waldensian
Eva Lecomte
A tale of the gospel in old France.
Paula’s loving obedience, 
her happy friendliness, her 
overflowing love for everyone 
she meets, win the hearts of  
all and cause many a change in 
the French countryside.
181 pages | £8.99

Genesis in the Light of 
the New Testament
F.W. Grant
Grant traces New Testament 
principles as discovered in 
“seed” form in the book of  
beginnings. We can see truths 
later developed in the N.T.
172 pages | £8.99

Meditations in the
Messianic Psalms
William McBride
A comprehensive, Christ-
centred study on the Messianic 
Psalms. You will be gripped by 
the sheer wonder, immediate 
relevance and power of  divine 
revelation.
562 pages | £19.99

Crimond House PubliCations



Titles of the Triune God

Titles of the Triune God | Herbert F. Stevenson | 618146 | £10.99

“The great variety of divine names in holy Scripture is one of the 
ways in which the being and character of God are reavealed in its 
pages. Mr. Stevenson’s non-technical study of these names will be 
a real boon to many Bible readers as it leads them into something of 
the spiritual wealth which waits to be appropriated here.”
- Prof. F.F. Bruce

“A book for the study of an inexhaustible theme — the titles of the 
three Persons of the God-head... It is the best work of its kind that 
has been published in this generation, and will reward everyone 
who reads it by giving them a richer and deeper knowledge of the 
Name that is above every name.”
- Dr. Wilbur M. Smith

Enhance your knowledge of God and His word by learning the meaning behind the great 
names of God (including the compound names of Jehovah), the Lord Jesus and the Holy 
Spirit. Including: • Elohim • Jehovah • Adonai • El Shaddai • El Elyon • El Olam • El Roi • 
Jehovah-sabaoth • Jehovah-jireh • Jehovah-rapha • Jehovah-nissi • Jehovah-m’qaddishkhem 
• Jehovah-shalom • Jehovah-rohi • Jehovah-tsidkenu • Jehovah-shammah • Abba, Father • 
Jesus • Christ • Lord • Son of Man • Son of God • Old Testament prophetic names of Christ 
• Rabbi, Teacher, Master • His Titles as Messiah • His Titles as Saviour.

Ruth & Naomi’s House of Bread
9781908618092 | 218 pages | £8.99

Esther & Mordecai’s House of Redemption
9781908618122 | 229 pages | £8.99

Ezra & Nehemiah’s House of Prayer
9781908618139 | 271 pages | £8.99

Marion reid BiBle StudieSThe Two Version Bible
A.V. text with R.V. differences in the 
margin, bound in the highest quality 
leather, printed and bound in Europe 
at the world-famous Jongbloed 
bindery. Features: Paragraph 
headings, Centre-column references, 
Black, quality calfskin leather, 
Imitation leather lined, Red-under-
gold art-gilt edging.

EXTENDED
OFFER
£115.00

£90.00
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2 Corinthians
John Riddle
John is well-known throughout 
the United Kingdom and 
further afield as a very gifted 
Bible teacher. These studies 
are the fruits of  his Bible class 
teaching. Look out for others 
in this helpful series.
Due December. £10.99

Searching Messages from 
the Minor Prophets Vol. 2
Malcolm C. Davis
Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, 
Haggai, and Malachi preached 
in the seventh to the fifth 
centuries BC and are just as 
relevant today.
£9.99
Vol. 1 also available. £9.99

7 Postures of Christ
Mervyn Wishart
There is no subject more 
captivating for the Christian 
than ‘the things concerning 
Himself ’ (Luke 24:27). We will 
read of  Him stooping, lying, 
walking, sitting, standing, 
touching, and bowing his head 
in death on the cross. £7.99

Collected Writings of E.W. 
Rogers Volume 1
E.W. Rogers
A series taken from sermons 
preached and articles written 
over the lifetime of  this great 
preacher and teacher.
£10.99

Edited by John F. Walvoord and Roy B. Zuck, the Bible Knowledge Commentary series offers an understandable and 
approachable, verse-by-verse exposition of the New and Old Testament based on the New International Version.
Written and edited by Dallas Seminary faculty members, the Bible Knowledge Commentary series takes a close look 
at each book of the Bible verse by verse and often phrase by phrase. In addition, detailed maps, charts, and diagrams 
help the reader better understand and grasp the meaning of each passage. Paperback £10.99 each.

History Major
Prophets

Gospels Acts &
Epistles

Law Wisdom Minor
Prophets

Epistles/
Prophecy

BIBLE KNOWLEDGE COMMENTARIES PAPERBACK

Colour Gospel Booklets

God’s Way of Salvation
Alexander Marshall

Safety Certainty and
Enjoyment George Cutting

Features:
• A6 (148x105mm)
• Full-colour printing
• Words of Scripture and headings 

in red
• 32 pages
• Bulk pricing available
Pricing:
• Single Price 75p
• 50+ 50p
• 100+ 40p
• 500+ 35p
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New & Bestselling Reference Books

1 John
Albert Leckie
The subject of  the Epistle is 
eternal life and the evidences 
of  it, such as love, obedience, 
boldness, and having no fear.
£8.99

The Moody Handbook of 
Messianic Prophecy
Michael Ridelnik & Edwin Blum, ed.
Studies and expositions of  the 
Messiah in the Old Testament, 
comprising a collection of  
essays from Old Testament 
scholars. A comprehensive 
study. £32.99

Arnold Fruchtenbaum Study Books
“Those who read this book cannot help but be instructed and stimulated by his work.”
 - Charles Ryrie, from the forward to The Footsteps of the Messiah.
The Footsteps of  the Messiah £35.99
Yeshua: Life of  Messiah 1 £29.99
Yeshua: Life of  Messiah 2 £29.99
Yeshua: Life of  Messiah 3 £29.99
Yeshua: Life of  Messiah 4 £29.99
Yeshua: Life of  Messiah Abridged £35.99

Israelology £37.99
Ariel’s Harmony of  the Gospels £17.99
Genesis £35.99
Messianic Jewish Epistles £28.99
Judges & Ruth £26.99

Books by Gospel Tract Publications

Hymns and Their Writers
Jack Strahan
£9.95
More Hymns and Their
Writers £9.95

The Faith of God’s
Elect
John Parkinson
£5.99

Gathering Unto His Name
Norman Crawford
£6.99

Something of My Life
 J. G. Hutchinson
£6.95
52 Missionaries from
Ireland £8.95

Whose Praise is in the
Gospel
J. G. Hutchinson
£10.99

What God Hath Joined W. Banks & T. Wilson, ed. £7.95
Notes on Revelation J. Flanigan £4.99
Marriage and the Family A.J. Higgins £6.99
A History of Some Christian Assemblies in Ireland
Wynnfield Hooke & David Boyd  £9.99

Letters to Young Believers Mervyn Paul £5.99
The Collected Writings of Harold St. John Vol. 1 £10.99
The Collected Writings of Harold St. John Vol. 2 £10.99

NEW:
The Feasts and 
Facts of Israel
A fresh study on the 
biblical and Jewish 
feasts. Hardcover. 445 
pages. £25.99
Due early December



128 pages – 265mm x 210mm

•	Laminated cover with french 
flaps

•	A beautiful “pass-along” gift 
book for any friend. Plenty of 
thoughts to cheer the heart of 
a believer and plenty of gospel 
to provoke thought in an 
unbeliever.

£15.99

In this book, John Parkinson’s keen eye and photographic skill have captured stunning images of 
God’s majestic creation. These beautiful photographs are accompanied by a series of devotional 
meditations on the miracles performed by the Creator of all this beauty while He moved in His 
own creation.
As He met men and women whose lives were marked and marred by the destructive impact of 
sin, the Savour’s authority was marvellously seen in His power over sickness, over the natural 
world, over demons, and even over death itself.
These miracles demonstrate the true identity of the Son of God. They display the authority of 
Messiah, confimring that He has the ability to fulfil all of the Scripture’s promises for the coming 
Millennial age. And they communicate vital lessons about how Divine power can change the 
lives of sinful men and women in the present.
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Title
Author
Description
£??.??

Title
Author
Description
£??.??

Title
Author
Description
£??.??

Title
Author
Description
£??.??

SCRIPTURE
TEACHING
LIBRARY

£24.99 £9.95£19.99

Ards Evangelical 
Bookshop is the 
sole distributor 

for Scripture 
Teaching Library

Look out for these
Forthcoming Releases:

The Matter of our Mind:
Measuring our Minds by Scripture
A.J. Higgins

Shepherding
Editors: Mark Sweetnam & Walter Boyd

The Quest
What is real? What matters? 
Do we have any ultimate 
purpose?

Clear, simple, fresh and highly 
practical—this David Gooding/
John Lennox series is a 
goldmine for anyone who desires 
to live Socrates’ ‘examined life.’
- Os Guinness

1 Being Truly Human £12.99
2 Finding Ultimate Reality £11.99
3 Questioning Our Knowledge £11.99
4 Doing What’s Right £11.99
5 Claiming To Answer £11.99
6 Suffering Life’s Pain £11.99
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The Wiersbe Study Bible
New King James Version.
A comprehensive study Bible 
featuring Wiersbe’s insights 
and notes.

Hardback £39.99
Leathersoft £59.99
(burgundy or black)

KJV Study Bible
Our bestselling and most 
comprehensive Study Bible. 
Available in standard or 
personal size.

Standard Size £39.99
(Black bonded leather)
Personal Size £39.99
(duo-tone, Auburn or Ruby)

KJV Spurgeon Study Bible
With study notes crafted 
from Spurgoen’s sermons this 
attractively-designed Bible 
will be a help for any student 
of  God’s Word.
Hardback £42.99 £37.99
Leathertouch £58.99 £53.99
(Black/brown or Crimson)

KJV Large Print Personal 
Slze Reference Bible
Red letter, large print 
concordance, colour maps. 
Attractive black leathertouch 
with red stitching. Page size: 8 
X 5.5 inches, approx.
£16.99

KJV Giant Print Reference 
Bible
Red letter, giant print, 
concordance, colour maps. 
Attractive black leathertouch 
with red stitching.Page size: 
9.5 X 6 inches, approx.
£26.99

Newberry Reference 
Bibles
Each edition bound in quality 
calfskin leather, with all the 
beloved Newberry helps.

Pocket Newberry £42.99
Single-Column £54.99
Wide Margin £85.99
Single-Column £109.99

KJV Thompson Chain 
Reference Bible
Over 100,000 topical 
references, over 8,000 chain 
topics, concordance, maps, 
archaeological information.
Standard Size £59.99 £54.99
Black Bonded Leather
Personal Size £54.99 £49.99
Black or Burgundy Bonded

KJV Reformation Heritage 
Study Bible
Edited by Joel R. Beeke
“destined to be of  immense 
help to countless users for 
years to come. . . I commend it 
warmly.” - John Blanchard
Duo Tone £59.99 £54.99
(brown/gray or tan/
burgundy)

NKJV Study Bible
A comprehensive study Bible, 
available in standard or full-
colour editions.
Standard:
Hardback £34.99
Leathersoft £49.99
Full Colour:
Hardback £39.99
Leathersoft £59.99

Psalms of the Bible
The entire book of  Psalms 
as well as other poems and 
songs of  worship from 
the Bible in both their 
contemporary and classic 
forms: KJV & CSB side-by-
side. Deluxe, smyth-sewn 
binding.

Brown leather-touch £24.99
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Quality Cambridge Bibles
KJV Pitt Minion Reference
Slimline reference, handy, 
portable size.
6.5 X 4.5 inches, appprox.

Black two-tone £50.00
Brown Calfsplit £75.00
Black Goatskin £90.00
Also available in NIV, ESV, 
NASB, NLT & NKJV

KJV Clarion Reference
A fresh typeset, single 
column text. A very clear page 
layout. Black letter text, cross 
reference. 7 X 5 inches, approx.
Black Calfsplit £90.00
Brown Calfskin £115.00
Black Goatskin £165.00
Also available in NIV, ESV, 
NASB & NKJV.

KJV Concord Reference
Quality reference Bible 
with an excellent reference 
system, concordance and 
self-pronouncing text. 8.5 X 5.5 
inches, approx. 

Black Calfsplit £95.00
Black Goatskin £160.00
Also available in a wide-
margin edition.

KJV Turquoise Reference
The only deluxe big print 
BIble on the market, a great 
preacher’s Bible. 9 X 6 inches 
approx.

Black Calfsplit £130.00
Black Goatskin £200.00

KJV Cameo Reference
Classic Cambridge typesetting, 
excellent print with references, 
concordance and red letter.
7 X 5 inches, approx.

Black two-tone £67.50
Brown Calfskin £95.00
Black Goatskin £145.00

KJV Emerald Text
The ideal Bible for very clear 
text without the Bible being 
too big. Text only, no reference 
or concordance.7.5 X 5.5 inches, 
approx.

Black French Morocco £60.00

ClassiC Cambridge bibles
We have purchased the last remaining stock of a number of classic Cambridge editions 

of the KJV. Once these are gone, they will not be available again.
KJV Small Lectern Bible
Large, clear typeface (Turquoise), 
bold-figure cross-references, 
India paper. Black French Morocco 
over boards, art gild edging, gold 
embossed cross design on front. 9 
X 6 inches approx.
Half Price £80.00 £40.00

KJV Handy-Size Bonded 
Leather
Pocket sized, “chunky” text Bible 
(Amethyst text), bonded leather, 
gold edging, ribbon marker. 5.5 X 4 
inches, approx. Black or burgundy.
£27.99 £20.00

KJV Large Print 
Very clear text on mellow paper. A 
lovely reading Bible. Gold edging, 
black imitation leather over 
boards. 8.5 X 5.5 inches, approx.
Half Price £60.00 £30.00

KJV Ruby Text
Handy sized pocket, slim text 
Bible, red genuine leather, gold 
edging, ribbon marker, India 
paper.
£39.99 £30.00
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Everyone a Child 
Should Know
Christian heroes for kids
£9.99

The Holy War
Illustrated edition with 
extra content.
£9.99

Pilgrim’s Progress
Illustrated edition with 
extra content.
£9.99

Everything a Child 
Should Know About 
God Kenneth N. Taylor
£9.99

365 Great Bible 
Stories
The good news of  
Jesus from Genesis to 
Revelation. Illustated.
£12.99

The New Children’s 
Bible
An updated edition 
of  Anne De Vries’ 
classic book with new 
illustrations. £9.99

The Christmas Story
An illustrated, biblical 
Christmas story book 
with a gospel message.
£6.99

The Christian Focus 
Story Bible
A great family-time 
book with helps for the 
child learning to read.
£9.99

Patricia St. John Classics
The Tanglwood’s Secret £5.99
Treasures of  the Snow £5.99
I Needed a Neighbour £5.99
Friska My Friend £4.99
Nothing Else Matters £5.99
Mystery of  Pheasant Cottage £4.99
The Other Kitten £4.99
Star of  Light £4.99
The Victor £5.99

Torchlighters is a series of  animated programmes for youth ages 
8-12, presenting the lives of  true-life heroes from Christian history. 
£12.99 each
Titles available:
Adoniram & Ann Judson • Amy Carmichael • Augustine 
• Corrie Ten Boom • Eric Liddell • George Muller NEW 
• Gladys Aylward • Harriet Tubman • Jim Elliot • John 
Bunyan • John Wesley • Martin Luther •Perpetua •Richard 
Wurmbrand • Samuel Morris • William Booth • William 
Tyndale

TorChlighTers: heroes of  The faiTh dvds



New Titles
 Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

BILLY GRAHAM CLASSIC FILMS
Classic feature films with a gospel message

Caught
£12.99

Time To Run
£12.99

The Restless Ones
£9.99

The Prodigal
£9.99

The Heart is a Rebel
£12.99

For Pete’s Sake
£12.99

Cry from the 
Mountain £9.99

Since 1953, under the 
name World Wide 
Pictures, Billy Graham 
films have been shown 
around the world and 
many have been brought 
to Christ as a result. Each 
classic drama features a 
clear gospel presentation.

Bestselling DVDs

Pilgrim’s 
Progress: Journey 
to Heaven £15.99

I Can Only 
Imagine
£14.99

Stee McQueen: 
American Icon
£12.99

God’s Not Dead 3
The light in darkness
£12.99

The Cross & the 
Switchblade
£12.99

A Gift Horse
Feature drama. Take 
life by the reins.
£12.99

A Horse for a 
Friend
A heartwarming tale 
of  friendship. £12.99

Canvas Cathedral
The story of  the 1949 
Los Angeles Crusade
£12.99

Celebrating Ruth 
Bell Graham
Her life & legacy
£14.99

The Message Lives On
Double feature, 
including Billy’s funeral
£12.99



New & Bestselling Music
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Gaither Vocal Band Reunion Live
Over 20 members, past and present, gathered 
on one stage for the first-ever LIVE concert 
reunion. CD £12.99  DVD £16.99

Hymns of Faith & Family
Fred Greenfield
Fred, with special guests, 
sings the old familiar 
hymns.
CD £10.99

The Best of Prom Praise
All Souls Orchestra
Songs include: 10,000 
Reasons, How Great Thou 
Art, In Christ Alone.
CD Set £14.99

The Meeting in the Air
Victor Hutchinson
One of  last year’s 
bestsellers. 12 gospel 
songs, including one 
instrumental track.
CD £12.99

Hymnmakers Gold 
Boxed Set
A 3 cd set of  the best from 
the Hymnmakers series.
CD £12.99

Good Things Take Time
Gaither Vocal Band
Brand new album, 
featuring Revive Us 
Again, Only Jesus, Child 
of  the King, and more.
CD £12.99

Homecoming Artists 
Sing the Songs of Bill & 
Gloria Gaither
Your favourite Gaither 
classic songs by your 
favourite singers.
CD £9.99

Working on a Building
The Singing Contractors
New from the Gaithers.
DVD £14.99 CD £12.99

Working on a Building
The Singing Contractors
New from the Gaithers.
DVD £14.99 CD £12.99

Bestsellers: New IrIsH CHoIr

These are some of  our bestselling worship 
albums and make excellent Christmas gifts.
Worship CD £12.99
An Irish Christmas CD £12.99
10,000 Reasons CD £12.99
My Lighthouse: New Irish Kids CD £9.99



New & Bestselling Music

 Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is s
CD £11.99

 Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is s
CD £11.99

 Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is s
CD £11.99

Sparkle. Pop. Rampage.
Rend Collective
The first ever kids’ album 
from Rend Collective, 
including the song My 
Lighthouse.
CD £9.99

A Belfast Symphony
Robin Mark & The New Irish 
Choir & Orchestra
Featuring a great mix of  
new and classic Robin 
Mark songs.
CD £12.99

Sing: Psalms Ancient & 
Modern
Keith & Kristyn Getty
Recorded live at the Sing! 
conference.
CD £12.99

Hits & Hymns
Patsy Cline
New from the Gaither 
Gospel series, one of  
country music’s most 
familiar voices.
CD £10.99

Singing the Gospel through the Years
with the Billy Graham Crusade Choirs

Billy Graham 
International Crusade 
Choirs 3 CD Collection
3 CDs | 000790 | £14.99

Billy Graham Crusade 
Choirs Hymns
CD | 003012 | £10.99

Billy Graham British 
Crusade Choirs
CD | 986126 | £10.99

A Jazzy Little Christmas
Ernie Haase & Signature 
Sound
A quartet-style Christmas
CD £9.99

Sing! An Irish Christmas
Keith & Kristyn Getty
Live from the Grand Ole 
Opry House, Nashville.
CD £12.99 Due December

A True Family Christmas
The Colingsworth Family
Celebrate Christmas in style 
with the Collingsworths.
CD £12.99

Christmas
Amy Grant
The perfect mellow 
vioce for your Christmas 
favourites CD £9.99

SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS
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Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99

Unshakable Hope
Max Lucado
What is shaking in your 
world? Possibly your future, 
faith, family, or finances? It’s 
a shaky world out there. Max 
Lucado offers guidance facing 
the fears of  the future.
£11.99
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If undelivered, please return to: 

Ards EvAngElicAl Bookshop
Crimond House, 48 Frances Street, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 7DN

T: 028 9181 7530 • W: www.ardsbookshop.com • E: info@ardsbookshop.com

 Who can add to Christmas?
 The perfect motive is that God so loved the world.
 The perfect gift is that He gave His only Son.
 The only requirement is to believe in Him.
 The reward of faith is that you shall have everlasting life
   CORRIE TEN BOOM

For GOd so loved the world, that 
He gave HIS ONLY begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth in HIM 

should not perish, but have
everlasting life. JOHN 3:16


